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The Impeachment Trial.
Thon,aay the case was, opened for

...tite.drecnee Ly a spew it of great leg,,:
.';:Bl4ity from lion. Benj. R. Curtis, noun-
' :its. ' fo .i. the President. On Friday 'necon-
, 'eltiae:d* his and afljutant Gen.

Thontas.was ettatnitied as a witness.
Ju.lge Curtin' completely demolished

the flimsy charges of the managers. Ile
..„--quoted from the record of Congress to

.
Itheit thit the committee of conf`erence
antiLcii; branches understood, and placed

. k onyee6r3, thatcabinet officerg, (in cases
Ake that of Stanton) were not protected
by the tenure of oflica bill. -A

pingliarn, & Co., labored to ex-
.

most of the evidence of Gen. Thom-
an but it was admitted by a vote of 42 to

.10.. It showed that the alegatiOn that
force was designed to be used was ground-

Theconvirators feel that they had failed
to make out a cast.; and that the defence
has already shown that nu verdict but

• etie of acquittal will be a gross outrage;
, and they are busy stiffening up their ad-
- ,berents upon mere pirty grounds. The

telet, ,,rams announce that Senators have
made up their minds in the case, and are
tt-)t to be infiurncil'd by any facts or argu-
ments Which may bO offered. They a:.
lode to JeJac Curtis as" a novice in

::statermanship or constitutional and politi-
eal vest ions." Have they forgotten that
Judge Curtis w.is their model of wisdom
ire pet fect;on, wl en as a Judge of the U.

Stpr( me Court, ho gave a dissenting
e ;,inion in the Dred Scott case ?

• Gen.'Shei man was to have been exam-
ined as a witn-ss on Sa:urday.

=Z11=1:::1

£The R:idicals were certain of carry.
fig Cot net icut, because Grant's name W2S
intr, 4ced into the canvas as their,,prUS
iletive candidate fur 'PresideUt..-'"Tak-

-irfirthcat attheir'word‘tbey have clearly
flemoritrated the unpopularity c-f their
new loader. lie cost them about eight
hundred votes in New Hampshire, and
left, them- ba.ily defeated in Connecticut,
just as he will be in November.

lay" Up to " ilia day BEFORE the bat-
the" the Rads had " special and cheering
rewt." ofa victory in Conneticut, upon
waielt they re-lied. Ile day ArrEr. the
b..ttle they had's-funeral job on hand. •

===l

Pennsylvania Legislatura.
..

This body wi,l probably adjourn on the
I4th, after et-learn:wing about 55,000,000
ofpnblic money.
. As usual, tney cernmenced the session
with great pretensions of retrenchment
and reform, but their actions show that
This has been the most reckless ofall pro-
fligate legislatures that has ever sat at
Harrisburg. The Haas seem to have act-
t a under the impression that this was the
last of their rule in this State, and accord-
ingly they increased salaries, made !laces
far favorites, and voted away money by
the wholesale. So outrageously did they
trynandex money that one of their party,
❑tore honest than the rest, stated on the
floor of the House that they had voted
away mere monk titan the receipts would
be, as estimated by the State Treasurer.
Anticipating a Democratic Senate next
winter, the Rads % oted Senator Shugert,
of the Centre district, out of his seat, and
admitted Robinson, a Radical, who was
not elected. This kind of work has been
so.much a ereAtom in years past, that ifthe
three Rads who now hold seats by fraud
and usurpation, were replaced by Demo-
crats who would be there by fair play, the
Radical majority of five would be changed
to a Democratic majority of one.

—A Washington special to one of the
radical evening papers, speaking of the
scene during the impeachment trial in the
Senate, says that "it was a noticeable
fact that many of the dens; monde were
scattered throughout the galleries, to the
exclusion of hundreds of people from dis-
thiit parts of the country, who had come
for thepurpose of attending the trial."
Such a faitt is rather suggestive ofa slight
distrepaney between the 'pnifessions and
the practices ofthe party of " huge moralidiras:l-which preponderates so largely in
the Senate and from whom alone, it is
presumable, these nymphs procured their
tickets.

—Burnside was reelected Govenor of
Rhade..lsland on Wednesday, by the
nosaknadicalmajority. The total vote of
tiwStine it bat a lirttr,orer Meta thous.

• • •

THE ELECTIONS.!

Connecticut Redeemed !

IMPEACHMENT CONDEMNED!

Last week the people of several StateF,
cities and (downs, voted- upon the current

issues of impeachment, uegro
etc., as presented by the Radicals; and
most gloriously was the verdict rendered.

In CONNECTICUT, the Democrats
elect a Governor by over 1,700 majority!
Well done for a State that has been giv-
ing Radical majorities of 10,000 in past
years!

In MlCHlGAN—usually good for 20,
000 or 30,000 Radical majority—that par-
ty framed and submitted a new Constitu-
tion, embracing their pet doctrine of ne-
gro suffrage; and so. sanguine were they
of success that they refused to allow a
separate vote on that question. The re-
sult was a square knock-down party fight,
resulting in the fall of wool to the tuae of
10,000.

In OHIO the Democrats made large
gains—carrying the strong Radical city
of Cincinnati; Columbus by 1,000 major-
ity--a large gain—and like results at oth-
er points.

In lOWA the Radicals are in mourn-
ing—the Democracy having for the first
time carried the Radical city ofKeokuk.

In MISSOURI, Radicalism has lost its
hold upon power—and the head cell:1-c,
St. Louis, falls hao the Democratic line.

KENTUCKY re-edtOes -ihe Democrat-
thunder, with 3,01'0 majority iu Louis-

In WISCQNSIN the Radicals only
carry the-State judicial ticket by about

I❑ KANSAS—heretofore under the
colored shadow—the Democrats elected
a mayor in Atchison, and' polled a largely
increased vote in Lawrence.

—And such, with trifling exceptions, is
the current everywhere; and the grand
result will be the election of a Democrat-
ic President in November.

IffiMary Dictation Rebuked.
A few days before the election in Con-

necticut, the Tribune announced upon the
alleged ambority'ofGen. Grant, that, as a

soldier, he had decided that the President
must must be impeached ! This being the
case, it was held ihat it became the duly
of the Senate to depose Mr. Johnson in
compliance with Grant's wish.

In iew of al! which the people wen)

admonished to vote fur Grant, impeach-
ment, negro (quality, and:theradical tick-
et! But the spirit of liberty and law has
yet a vitality that astonished the party
that seeks to crush and destroy it ; and in
defiance ofGrant's semi-official manifesto
or military order, the peoplerallied for the
Right, asserted their Independence, and
defeated Grant's programme; just as
they will (Grant; Wade and all) in No-
vent?er

The St. • Louis Democrat and the
Philadelphia 3'orth Amrrican, both (radical j
organs,) do themselves credit in opposing 1
the further continuance ofthe Freedmen's
Bureau. The f,,rnier is frank enough to
admit that the Bureau "can hardly fail to
do more harm than .good," while the lat-
ter sharply remarks:

We observe that quite a number ofof•
Leers of the . Bureau are candidates for
high office in the South, and perhaps this
will, in some degree, account for the anx-
iety to. continue the Bureau. * *

The South has interests of its own to look
after at Washington, which these men do
nGt understand or appreciate, and we sus-
pect that if. they should succeed, through.
the agency of the Bureau, in gettingthem-
selves elected to Congress, they would for
the most part, be mere representatives of
New York or New England interests.

The same paper, is also honest enough
to denOunceithe distribution of free ra-
tions at the ;South us " a gigantic evil,"
and to aver that ifthe Bureau be abolished
" the idlers will all have to go to work toearn: their livelihood." If every radical
were as honest on every subject as these
radical newspapers are upon this, the
country would be the gainer, the Union
would be restored.

----.v®e---

The great Gains Will Case, which has
been in the courts for more than a quarter
of a century, was on Monday decided in
the United States Supreme Court in favor
of ILI a. Gaines. The decielon makes her
the arealtiticat woman in Ameries.

The New Tax Bill.
The following is a copy of the Act re-

pealing taxes on Manufactures, Imposing
special taxes in certain cases, and contain-
ing additional stringent provisions rel-
ative to Whit distillation. It was approv-
ed by the President and goes into imme-
diate operation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hans, of '
Replffentatives of the United Bta lcs in Con-
!iress assembled : That sections ninety-four
and ninety-five of the Act, entitled "an
act to provide internal revenue to sup-
port the Government, to pay interest on
the public debt and for other purposes,"
approved June 13, 1864, and all acts and
parts of acts amendatory of said sections,
be and the same aro hereby repealed ; ex-
cept only PO much of the said sections and
amendments thereto as relates to the tax-
es imposed thereby on gas made of coal,
wholly or in part, or of any other materi-
al ; on ilumittating, lubricating or other
mineral oils or articles, the products ofthe
di~tilla ion, redistillation or retining of
crude petroleum, or of any single distilla-
tion of coal, shale, peat, asphaltum or oth-
er bituminous substances, on wines there-
in described, and on snufland all the other
manufactures of tobacco, including cigar-
ettes, cigars and cheroots; Provided,

That the products of petroleum and bi-
tuminous substances hereinbefore men-
tioned, except illutninatiaggns, shall frcui
and after the passage of this Act be taxed
at one half of the rate fixed by the said
section ninety-four.

Sre. 2. be itfurther enact,?, That
nothing in this Act contained shall be
construed to re-peal Or interfere with any
law, resolution or provision for the assess
meat or collection of any tax which raider
existing laws may accrue before the first
day of April, A. D. 1823; and clothing
herein contained shall be construe as a
repeal of any tax on machinery* other
artio'es. which have been or may be de-
livered on contracts made with the Uni-
ted States prior to this ant---' '-

SEC. 3. Anti b it fiirther enacted, That
after the first (layer, June next no draw-
back of internal takes paid on manufac-
tures shall be alloWed on the exportation
of any article Of domestic manufacture on
which there is no internal tax at. the time
olexportation ; nor shall such drawback
be allowed in any case unless it shall be
proved by sworn evidence in writing to
the satisictiun or the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue that the tax had been
paid, and that such articles of manufac-
t tiro were, p, idr to the Ist day of April,
1508, ae:naliy purchased or actually con-
tracted for, to be delivered for such ex-
portation; and no claim for such draw•
back or for any drawback of internal tax
on exportations made prior to the pas-

- sage of this act shall be paid unless pre-seated to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue before the Ist day of. October,
ISGS.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That
every person, Erm or corporation who
shall manufacture, by hand or machinery,
any Zoodpi, wares or tnerchatalize (bread-
:,tuffsand uninanufactured lumber excep-
ted) not otherwise specially taxed as such,
or shall he enffaged in the .nanufactitre or
preparation for sale of any articles or com-
pounds hot otherwise special y taxed, or
shall put up twr sale in packages with his
own name or trade mat iz thereon, any ar-
ti,•:es or compounds not otherwisespecial-
ly taxed, rind whose annual sales exceed
$5,060, shall pay,- for every additional *l,-
000 in ( xne.:s of ',.5,030, ; and the a-
in:tint of sates iu excess of the rate of
!:i.3,000 per annum shall be returned (par-
RI. y early- to the Assistant Assessor, and
the execs,: of 4.;.3,000 shall be assessed by
the A,-,es4or and pail quarter yearly in the
months of Jahuary, April, July and Octo.
ber of ea:_:11 year as other taxes are as-
sessed and paid ; and the first assessment
I erein pro, i.led 1:;r shall be made in the
month of duly, 1668, for the three months
then preceding.

SEC. 5..4nd be itfurther enacted, That ev-
ery person engaged in carrying -on the
business of a distiller who shall defraud or
attempt the United states of the tax on
the spirits distilled by him or any part
thereof, shall forfeit the distillery and dis-
tilling apparatus used by him, and all dis-
tilled spirits and all raw materials for the
production of distilled spirits found in the
distillery and on the distillery premises,
and shall on conviction be fined not less
than $5OO nor more than $5,000, and be
imprisoned not less than six months nor
more than five years.

SEC. C. And be it further enacted, That
lif any officer or agent appointed and act-
ing under the authority of any revenue
law of the United States shall be guilty of
any gross neglect in the discharge of the
duties of his office, or shall conspire or
collude with any other person to defraud
the United States, or shall make opportu-

' nity for any person to defraud the United
States, or shall do, or emit to do, any act
with intent to enable any person to de-
fraud the United States, or shall make or
sign any false certificate or return in any
case where lie is by law or regulation re-
quired to-make a certificate or return, or
having knowledge or information ofthe
violation of any revenue law by any per-

I son, or of fraud committed by any person
against the United States under any rev-
enue law of the United 'States, shall failI to report in writing such knowledge or in-'formation to his next superior officer, and
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
he shall, on conviction, be fined notless

, than 81,000 nor more than 85,000. and
shall be imprisoned not less than six
months nor more than three years.

SEc. 7. And be it farther enacted, That
Ino compromise, discontinuance or nolle
prosequi ofany prosecution under this act
shall be allowed without the permission
in writing ofthe Secretary of the Treasu-

' ry and the Attorney General.
Approved March 91, 1668.

Congressional Democrat*•EityntiveCommittee.
'WISHING*4, D. D.

Hon. J. R. Doolittle, U.Senator.

Wisconsin. 1' 3
lion. C. R. Buckalew, U.4. Senator,

Pennsylvania.
lion. Wm. IL Barnum, BLlCl.,Cooneet-

icut.
lion. Jas. M. Ilumphrey,:', l. C., New

York.
lion. Lewis W. Ros.a,l linei.‘
lion. Lawrence S. Trimbie, M. C. Ken-

tucky.
Charles Mason, Esq..,,
General Thomas Ewing; Jr,
OFFICERS :—Hon.J. IL/Doolittle Chair-

man. lion. Sani'l J. R .O.ndall, Secretary.
lion. Win. H. BantittiOrreasurer.

ORM:LAIL—At a meeting of the Dem-
ocratic and Conservative Senators and
Representatives in Congress, held at the
city of Washington,the Ildlowing gentle-
men were selected .16 constitute a Con-
gressional Executiire Committee:

J. R Doolittle and C. R. Bnckalew, of
I the Senate, and S.'.l j.Randall, L. W. Ross,
James liumplao, William H. Barnum,
and L. S. Trimble, of the douse of Reii-
resentatives,with authority to add to their

I number three members from the District
I of Columbia':

The corrtmitteo subsequently met, and
organizedil the selection of J. R. Doti-

! little as Chairman, Samuel J. Randall as
SecretAtlf, and Win. 11. BArtititu as Treas
urer.The-following gentlemen ofthe District
ofplumbia were also chosen to be addi-
tional members of the Committee, to wit,
Jonah D. Hoover, Charles Mason, and
General Thomas Ewing, Jr,

DISTRIBUTION OF DOCU 51 ENTS.—The
main purpose of the Committee is the dis-
tribution Of Congressional speeches and
documents for popular information upon
the issues of the day.

Orders mao be addressed to the Secre-
tary or Treasurer and can be transmitted
free of postage.

RAMS FOE'. DOCUNI ENTs.—For a sixteen
page pamphlet speech in wrappers and
flanked for post office delivery, tz 12 per
thousand, and $1 25 per hundred.

'For an eight page Pamphlet speech in
wrappers and franked for post office de-
iivery, $7 ncr thoultmd, and 80 cents per
hundred.

TLey can be sent in bundles to post of-
fice address of the person ordering by
mail. Where lists of names are furnished
they will be directed and mailed to the
persons who aro to receive them.

The following speeches can now be fur
niched upon orders, (others wilt be added
hereafter to the list :)

Speech of Senator Doolittle on recon-
struction, delivered January 23, 1868-10
page:s.

Second speech of the same on recon-
struction, delivered in the Senate, Febru-
ary 24, 1868-16 pages.

Speech of Senator Buckalew on the
same subject, in the Senate, January 29,
IS6B-16 pages.

Speech of Senator Hendricks on the
sante subject, in the Senate, January 30,
I SGS —l6 pages.

Speech of Senator Buckalew on veto of
bill to abolish the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Court in the M-Cardle case, in Sen-
ate March 26, 1868-8 pages.

speech of Hon. James Brooks, of New
Vet k, in the house of representatives, on
Impeachment, February 22, 186S, with
protest of Democratic representatives-8
pares.

Speech of Hon. James B. Beck, ofKen-
Lucky, in the house of representatives, on
ratification of the Alabama Cons Lulion,
March 11, 1863-16 pages.

Speech of Hon. G. W. Woodward, of
Pennsylvania, in the house of representa-
tives, on the public debt and Currency,
January 18, IS6B-16 pages.

Can the President remove a Cabinet
Officer.

For attempting to get rid cf a Cabinet
officer who had forfeited his confidence:
President Johnson is now being tried on
articles of impeachment for " high crimes
and misdemeanors." Is it not strange,
indeed, that. it has remained fur old Thad.
Stevens to discover in thisseventieih year
of the Constitution of the United States,
that what has heretofore been uniformly
conceded to be a rightful prerogative is a
crime ?

The following bit ofhistory shows how
such things were done in the early days
of the republic :

On the 10th of May, 1800, President
John 'Adams, the successor of Washing-
ton, addressed to T. Pickering, Esq..Se-
cretary of State, a note asking him to re-
sign.

Col. Pickering, (like Stanton,) declining
to resign, Mr. Adams then sent him this
laconic notice :

12th May, 1800.
To TIMOTHY PICKERING, Philadelphia :

Sin :—Divers causes and and considera-
tions essential to the administration of
the Government in my judgment requir-
ing a change in the department of State,
you are hereby dischared from any further
service as Secretary of State.

JOHN .An
President of the United States.

[Works of John Adams Vol. IX.]
Mr. Adams thus peremptorily discharg-

ed Col. Pickering. The same day, May
12, the President sent this briefannounce-
ment of the removal to the Senate

Monday, May, 12, 1300
GENTLEMEN OF THE SENATE :

I nominate the Hon. John Marshal,
Esq., of Virginia, Lo be Secretary of state,
in the place of the Hon. Timothy Picky.ing, removed.

JOHN ADAMS.
Ar,d Timothy Pickering was removed,

but John Adams was not impeached.
- 41111. -

-Au ex-Confederate soldier_ was mur-
dered in cold bltiod near Seltna,Ala., last

,rPridey,

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
T111101:Gil LINE

TO C 7 417-a3CFaCO.IFLNI.EL,
Via. Panama or Nicaragua,

Sailing from New York
March sth and 25th ; April 51h, 151h,

and May 51h, 15th and 25/h.
With NewStemnships (*he First Class.

Pa ARage Lower than any other Line.
For fnrthrr information address the undersigned at

WEST .97., LEW FORK.
D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent,

•

RED *JACKET AXE.
COLBURN'S PATENT.

TRIED AND NOT FOUND WANTING.
We Claim 11 will cut nr•nto Fire(25) per cent. more cord

Wood per day than any other eze !lade

AlcKeesport, Dec.,l9, 1867.
Messrs. Lippincott & Co.
• Sir! have fully tried your Patent Axe and find
that it is all that you claim for it. It will chop faster
than anyother Axe that I ever saw, and leaves the
woad without sticking at all. I would not chop three
days without one for the • con. I need not sayAny_
more, for any man that tries one will be satisfiedWw:Ritts.'

CAUTION •.

The Axe and the Label are both' patented. Infrin.
~•vers on these patents will Lai -prosecuted according to
I:lW. Venders or denlers.and persons using any in-
fringement, are liable wttq .be maker of the infringe-
ment.

Por, Salo. by.allDealers and Man-
ufacturers.

LIPPINCOTT & BAKEWELL,
(Stiacnssons TO LIPPINCOTT, a CO.)

Sole °tonere of the Patents,
. •

- PIPTSB.U.R all, Pa.

HOOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS,

Hoofland's German Tonic,
TheGreat Remedies for 0 Messes or the

LIVER. erronitacu, OR inessTiva
011011N11.

HOOFLAND'S BERMAN BITTERS,
Is composed of the parejnlces (or. as they He weal.cinally termed. extracts) of Roots. Herbs and lkirks,making a preparation hlgh'y concentrated, and entintlyfree from alcabolleadmiztureofany kind.

HOOFLAIiDI3 GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination ofall the Ingredients of the Bitterswith the purest quality ofSanta Cruz Rum, °rouge as,

maki og one ofthe most pleasant and agreeable ream.dies ester offered to the public.
Those preferring a medicine free from alcoholic atmixture, will use

Hoofiand's German Bitters.
Those who have no objections to the eceebtnellea eastated, will case

Hooftand4; German Tonic.
They are both equally good. and Contain the gamete*.

diem& virtues, the choice between the two being 1,mere matter of taste, the Tonicbeing the mastpalata-
bie.

The stomach, from a variety ofcancel, Inch u fad!.
gest iou. dyspepsia, nervous debilityetc., la vraapt to
hare Its functions deranged. The Liver, eymptithLtial
as it close ly does with the Stomach, then became'
(ected, the reetat of which is that the patient ditlffelll
from several or more ofthe following diatomic':

Constipation, flatulence. inward piles, fullness ofblood to the head. acidity of the stomick. nanDes.heart-here, dt.gust for food, fullness or weight in the stain.
acb, sour eructations, ',lnking or Gutteringat the-pit of
t he stomach, swimming of the bead. hurried or Micah
breathing, flutteringat the heart, choking or reface'.
Lug sensations when in a lying mitten', dimness orris.lon, dots or webs before the sight,dell pain in the bead,
deficiency of pertpirntion, yellowness of the Dein and
eyes. pain In the side, hack, chest, limbs etc., reddenflushes ofheat, burying in the Bert', constant
loge ofevll, and great depression of spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the
grcatesi (IlitiOn in the selection of a remedy for his
rase, purchasing only that whichhe is asscrect from his
Investigationsand inquiries posses true merit, is skill.
tulle compounded. is free from injurious. Ingredients,
and has established for itselfa reputation for the ewe
of these diseases. In this connection we would sa4
mit those well known lemetties:

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

1100FLANWS GEIIIIIAN TONIC,

PREPARED trir Dr. C. N. JACKSON,
libliadelpida, Pa.

Twenty five yearsetnee they were iirrt introduced tn.
to this country front Germany. during which time they
have nutittubtediy performed moreewes, and bench led
,-uffering humanity- to a greater extent., than azy other
remedies known io the public.

rrusciiir, will effectually care Liver Corosini,
Jaundice, Dy-pep-la, Chronic ..r hervuum Debility,
chronic Darrnoca, disease of the laldoeve. and all dip
eases arising oval a disordered Liver, latomach, or le-
teetinee.

Debility,
Restetinr., from any cm se whatever ; Prostration of the

System, Induced by severe labor, bardettlps,
exposure, fevers. &c.

Thereie no medicine extant equal to these remedies
in .ach (=RCS. A cone and vigor Is imputed to the
whole system. the appetite is strengthened. food ism•
joyed. the stomach digests pruniptly, the blood to
tied, he complexion becomes sound and tresliky, the
yellow tinge Is eradicated from the eyes. bloom I. iir-
en to the cheeks. end the weak and nervous invalid be-
comes a strong and healthy being.

P h'IeSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
and teeing the hand of time weighing heavily upon
thee, with all Its attendant Ills, will And in the tee of
tido oirrarts, or the Tow, an elixir that will Instil
new life 1010 their veine, restore In a measure the es-
erzy and ardor of more youthful days. build up their
ehrun ken forms. nn give health and happiness, to
their remonting years.

Iro TICE
It Is a well established fact that hilly one halfof the

female po nitro of our pupal:dimm are seldom in the en-
join:WOE of good heal ti; u , to use the rows expressio•
" feel well." They art; languid, devoid of all energy,
eztreroely nervous, and have nu appetite.

o this else of pCll ,Ol3* the BITTIMA, or the some, is
especially recommeudit.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
are made strong by the nee of either of these remedies
They will cure every case of MAILILIIIICS. without fail.

Thouranda of certificates have accumulated in the
hands (gibe proprietor, but epace ail) allow of the
publication ofbut a few. Those. it will be observed,
are men of note and of such standing that they mast be
believed.

TESTIMONIALS:
Hon. Geo. W. Woodward,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pi

PQtLJDELPQ]►, Match 18, 1567
" I find 'noon:tads' German Bitters' is a good topic.

useful lu dleeet,e or the digeetive organs. and of great
benefit is eases ordebility and want of nerYOUIP Salon
in the system. Yours truly;

GEO. W. WOODWARD.s
HON. JAMES TIIOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva

PUILADELPIII4I, ARO 28,1866
" I concidcr 'Hooflantra German Hitteterli •hills

medielue in case ofattache of indigestiott for Dylpep-
eia. I can certify this from my eoporiabitti of it.

Tours. with rettled.
JAMES THOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD,

Pastoral the tenth Baptist Church, Phila-
delphia.

Dlrt. Iscuseit—Dear Sir: I have been frequentlyrs-
quested to connect my name with recommendations
of different kinds of medicines, but regarding the
practli a as oat of my appropriate sphere, 1 have in ill
caeca declined; but with a clear proof in various to•
stances and particularly in my ownfamily, of the use-
folnees ofDr. flooflands German Bitters.l depart for
once from my usual course, to express my fell coin
victlon that. for general debility of the system, sad
specially for Liver Complaint. it is a safe 'and value

We preparation. In some cases itmay fall; but usually
I doubt not, it will be very beneficial to those who suf-
fer from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully' '
J. It. KENNARD.

Biglab, below Costes St

FROM. REV. E. a :FEiMALL,
Assititcrne.Edilor Christian-Chronicle, Phil-

adelphia
I have deriveddeelded benefit treth the neeof Hoof.

land'r German Bittersand feel ft nityrivilege Co rec-
ommend them as a moot valuable tont; to all Whom*
suffering from general debility or from disguise *deity
from,deraugement ofthe liver. Yonr* troll._

N.D. EUDALL.. ,

CA UTION :

1100dund'ilGermanRemedies are counterfeited. See
thatthe signature of C. M. JACKSON le cm the wrap-
per ofeach bottle All others are counterfeit.

Principal °Maeand manufactoryat,the German medi-
cine atom No. 631 A rch street, Phllacelphls, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C.llf JACKSON. a Oa.

PRICES :

Holland'sGerman Bitters per bottle, $1 00
" - " . " halfdozen, aco

liontland'sGerman Tonle, pot op in bottles. ~

ID litaperbottle, or a basiozen for IXL
OrDo notforgot to examine .Oki mite!' fes

bu7,121 only tovie Me pasts*.
Witttsill.- 1 1fr a '

..

lidu Shertistmeitts.
WOODEN WATER PIPE

Gals pipe,
And Eave Trough !

116 BEST and Cheapest Article ever made. EveryT body, partienlarl7 Farmers and Miners, send for
a free descriptive circular •and price list to J. A.
WOODWA RD, Williamsport, l'a.

PATE NT OFFICES.
INVENTORS who wish to take outLettere Patent are
L. advised to counsel with MIN& CO., editors of
the SClP:tiTiele A wERICAN, who have prosecuted claims
before the Patent (Alec for over „twenty years. Their
American and European Patent.Ageney Is the most ex-
tensive in the world. Charges les.. thanany otherreli-
able mercy. A pamphlet containing full Instructions
to invi.utore, sent gratis.

A handsome bound volume. continuing 150 Me•
annical engravings. Dud the United States Census by
Counties. with Hints and Receipts for Mechanics,
mailed on receipt of25 cents. Address

MUNN & CO., an Park Row, New York.

BOOK AGENTS WcINTED
von vne SEW imam,

" INTesa. cot' Cilia* 11111322.0e5,"
or Leading Purloin of the Dny. An eirgabt Octavo vOl
tune, richly illut•trnted with 18 beautiful' Steel Engraft

anda portrait of the author, Mrs.
HARHI/ 7' ILEA:('HAR STOWE.

Agents say it let he best. and sells the quickest of any
book the) ev. r sold. Some are taking 200 orders per
week. It will ontgell '• Uncle Tom's Cabin." We em-
ploy no general agents, but pay extra commission. Cid
sgents will appreciate this Item. Send for circulars
giving hull partieulars. Address HARTFORD PUB-LISHING CU., Hartford, Ct.

WANTED-AGENTS,
In all parts of the United States for our New

Work,

"People's Book of Biography,"
Containingover eighty at:etches of eminent persons of
all ages and countries, women by wel: ns men; a hand-
some octavo book of over &'O pages, illustrated with
heautif..l,oleel engrartng• written by JAMEd PAIZTON.
the most popular of living authors, whose name null
ensure for it a rapid sale. Send fur descr.ptive circular
and arc our extra terms. A. S. I.laum Co., Publishers,
Llartford. Ct.

NVANTED— Every where.— Good A.
rents for our new work. "llo• oP Won.

DEII9 Al4O for •• A New ?nulllr• Photograph Bible."—
For termB. addrood A. BRA INARD, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—AGENTS FOR
Bingley's History of Animated Nature,

1200 royal octavo pages. 1200 fine enemy inms.
PriooCt022.1.'y $43.80.The Cheapest Book in the %solid. EXCItifiVC territo

ry and the largest commission. Circulars giving Intlparticulars. tetras, etc.: also our flee poster vi ith 50
eample ilia strut ions, Fent tree on application AddressC. F. VENT ..t. CO , Rest Ith rt., Cincinnati3O.

_

AGENTS ‘VANTEI) for tht " OF.
FICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR.

ItsCanses, Character. Conduct and Results,"
By Hon. ALEXANDER H STEVENS

Its ready sale, combined with an inerentted commis-
'ion, make it the hest suh-eript,onbook ever publish d.

Cite agent In Easton, Pa., reports 12 subecribera In
three daye,

Another in Boston, 10.1 ruhserthers in (our day.
Send for Circulars:lntl see our term+. and a lull de-

rcription of the work. Address NATIONAL PUB-LISHING CO.. I'htl.•dclphta, Pa.

Carp enters. scud for Catalogue of NeWTract cal 11 oks ou Archltee
turc and r. ,tair Balldb.g. A. J. BICKNELL S CO.Publlstkr,.., tit ringfleld, rll.

CURE YOURSELF of DebiliT }Sexual
Di SChSCS, Am.—Send youraddrePp on eramped ”n-

-celrope nod xr k for circu!ar •• Pi thology." Inreet to
A 2ILIZICAN NEWS Co.. 121 Neteguin L. New York.

Goodspeed's Fountain Pen.
Sixty lines rltten with onepen of Ink. The heftthin..? In the world Sample sent for ten cents. $lO a

day guarantied to agents. Address J. T. PRICE a. co.
37 Park Row. N. Y.

THOM'S R. AGNEW,
200 and 202 Greenwich F.t. N. Y.

13asreduced the prices of Teas. Coffee•. Sugars. Flour,
and all kinds of timeeries from into 2) per cent.

Best Japan Ten, $l.
Beat English Breakinet Ten, 91.Splendid Oolong Ten. 00 eta.

I Me bins. FLOUR, all grades, from $ll npn ards.
M,llOO all grades. from Mc. upwards.
Coffees, roasted and ground, 15c to 41k. Sugars, all

grades, at refiner•' prices and ever) thing uelli in every
iamily cheaper and better than any store in New York.

Thomas It. Agnew occupies his own store. onus the
prAperty, and has no rent to pay ; imports and buts ex-
clusively r ca-h. never gave a note Inhis life. Co tllLe-
q"" y hec.lu undersell any h OUSC In the city.

TRUSSES.—" See 11 y's Rubber
A Trn,c" Cared Ilepture, retain• the mo.t difficult
ale I y and ear ily ; never runts. break, ,, move, ar ;

a Iway* new. Sold by all Druggistii. Send fur pamphlet.
1347 uliebtbut St , Phil's.

\\TANTE!), AGENTS.
$75 to :?•110 per month. everywhere, male or fe-

male, t.. Introduce the GENUINE IM PROVk.I.) COM-
MON SENCr. F.% m LY SEWING MACHINE. This ma-
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tack, unlit, cord, bind, braid,
and embroider In a most superior manner. Pt ice $lB,
Fully n arrenti d for tire years. We u ill pay SUM for
any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic scam than oars. It makes the •• Mastic
Lock :stitch." Every second stitch can he eat and still
the cloth cannot be palled apart with nt teat ingit. We
pay A gents from $7.5 to s2loper monthand expenscs, or
a commission from it Hai twice that amout.t can be
made. ddreo. SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA.,
cr B)STON, :MASS.

CA UTION.--Donot he imposed upon by other males
palming off ‘rortidess cat,t-:ron txvq.hines. under the
same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genumeand
really practical cheap machine manufactured.

$250 month~,,.r qnzlsr :ttetted;:oy eatTz:tsitt t.r e%:77llllTrc e
lothes Linea. Write for Clrenlars to the

e'AsiErnica.N
WIRE CO., 162 Broadway, N. Y., 16 Dearborne it , Chi•
sago.

HOWE & STEVENS FAMILY DYE COLORS.
ITIIIIRTY DIFFERENT SHADES, all In liquid form.
1 The same shades, all In powdered form. We advise

the use of the Blacks. Bmwna and Drabs, In the pow-
der form. For sale by all druggists and dealers, and at
the Alanufsetury, Boston, Mass.


